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Mostly, optical spectroscopies are used to investigate the physics of excitons, whereas their
electrical evidences are hardly explored. Here, we examined a forward bias activated differential
capacitance response of GaInP/AlGaInP based multi-quantum well laser diodes to trace the pres-
ence of excitons using electrical measurements. Occurrence of “negative activation energy” after
light emission is understood as thermodynamical signature of steady state excitonic population
under intermediate range of carrier injections. Similar corroborative results are also observed in an
InGaAs/GaAs quantum dot laser structure grown by molecular beam epitaxy. With increasing
biases, the measured differential capacitance response slowly vanishes. This represents gradual
Mott transition of an excitonic phase into an electron-hole plasma in a GaInP/AlGaInP laser diode.
This is further substantiated by more and more exponentially looking shapes of high energy tails
in electroluminescence spectra with increasing forward bias, which originates from a growing
non-degenerate population of free electrons and holes. Such an experimental correlation between
electrical and optical properties of excitons can be used to advance the next generation excitonic
devices. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4964850]
I. INTRODUCTION
When a material is either optically or electrically
excited, negatively charged electrons and positively charged
holes can pair together under mutual Coulomb attraction to
form “positronium” like bound quasiparticle states, called
excitons.1–4 At low charge carrier densities, exciton as a
composite boson of two fermions (e and hþ) can either
move freely or form localized complexes inside a solid. At
higher densities and low enough temperatures, excitons
are also expected to form condensed phases of matter like
Bose Einstein Condensation (BEC) of excitons5–9 and exci-
ton-polaritons,10–14 BCS like superconducting states with
excitonic pair formations in momentum space,15,16 and elec-
tron–hole liquid.17,18 Many of these phenomena are finding
applications in novel devices like ultralow threshold exciton-
polariton lasers.19–22 These excitons also undergo excitonic
Mott transition23 from a neutral excitonic phase to a conduct-
ing electron-hole plasma (EHP) phase at higher densities.
However, even at room temperature, the formation of exci-
tons24–28 can influence optical spectra of semiconductor
quantum structures.
To understand these fascinating physics of excitons, a
variety of optical investigations have been employed in the
literature. In contrast to widely reported optical studies, there
are only few29 investigations on corresponding electrical sig-
natures of the condensed matter physics of excitonic
phenomena. Being charge neutral quasiparticles, excitons
cannot contribute to direct current flow, but their inherent
dipolar nature makes them capable of responding to dielec-
tric measurements. Also, excitons do not interact with defect
levels in a way similar to isolated charge carriers. In this
work, we exploit this characteristic difference in a dielectric
response of excitons as compared to free carriers using
differential capacitance measurements under forward bias.
We detect the existence of excitons by measuring the steady
state, small signal, junction capacitance response in the
frequency domain as carriers are injected gradually by
increasing forward bias in the following III–V based electro-
luminescent diodes—a GaInP/AlGaInP based strained multi
quantum well (MQW) laser and an InGaAs/GaAs based
quantum dot (QD) laser.
II. EXPERIMENTAL FRAMEWORK—PLAN,
BACKGROUNDS, AND INSTRUMENTATION
A. Studying excitons using electrical measurements
Generation of excitonic bound states and electronic tran-
sitions between discrete excitonic levels is usually accessed
with optical frequencies ranging from visible to Terahertz
(THz). However, excitons in our case are not optically gener-
ated. Here, excitons are created due to the Coulomb attrac-
tion between electrons and holes which are electrically
pumped within the narrow quantum well region. We further
elaborate how trapping and emission of charge carriers by
defect states are affected when injected carriers form exci-
tonic bound states under a high forward bias.
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
shouvik@iiserpune.ac.in
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Instead of standard temperature activation of rate pro-
cesses, here, we monitor transition rates activated by increas-
ing forward bias at constant temperatures. The bias activated
electrical response was modelled with a phenomenological
rate equation which matches well with our experimental
data. Normal bias activation behavior with increasing charge
injection inverts after light emission and exhibits “negative
activation energy” around some intermediate injection
levels. We argue that this can be attributed to the presence of
a “stable” steady state population of transitional bound states
having estimated binding energy similar to those of weakly
confined excitons in GaInP/AlGaInP MQW laser diodes.
This thermodynamical estimation of exciton binding energy
is repeatedly reproduced and further verified by qualitatively
similar results for InGaAs/GaAs QD laser diodes. We also
describe how one can identify subsequent Mott transition of
these excitonic phases gradually into EHP at higher injection
levels, using these electrical measurements. As a whole, the
current investigation presents a unique and hitherto unex-
plored approach to study multifaceted nature of physics of
excitons by looking at its electrical signatures. One can
extend this understanding towards efficient electrical manip-
ulation of excitonic processes. Therefore, this study can
prove to be helpful in improving exciton based next genera-
tion devices like excitonic and polaritonic ultralow threshold
lasers, excitonic solar cells, etc.
B. Basics of differential capacitance technique and
activation of electronic transition rates in laser diodes
under forward bias
Earlier, we explored30–32 the connection between volt-
age modulated electroluminescence (VMEL) and electrical
properties of GaInP/AlGaInP based MQW lasers. Under low
frequency modulation, we demonstrated the mutual non-
exclusivity of radiative and non-radiative transitions. This
originates when slowly responding (ms) sub-band gap
electronic states can directly influence faster (ps-ns) radia-
tive recombinations in a non-trivial fashion which necessi-
tates30 1sEf f ective 6¼ 1sNonRadiative þ 1sRadiative, where sEffective is the
effective time constant for such events. For any applied mod-
ulation frequency (f) at a temperature (T), charge carriers
from certain sub-band gap channels with activation energy
can also contribute30 to the total available charge carrier res-
ervoir at the junction. This affects both junction capacitance
(C) and modulated electroluminescence (VMEL) simulta-
neously. To fully understand the role of sub-band gap states,
Fermi levels, and electronic transition rates R ¼ 1s
¼  exp  EThkBT
 
, we suggest readers to see the band diagram
given in Fig. 3 in Ref. 30. Here, ETh is the thermal activation
energy,  is the thermal prefactor representing the heat bath,
T is the temperature in degree Kelvin, s is the time period of
the transition, and kB is the Boltzmann constant. This band
diagram was further used32 to explain the observed anoma-
lous temperature dependence of VMEL and negative capaci-
tance. In this work, we extend these results to electrically
probe the presence of excitons during electroluminescence
(EL).
When the quasi-Fermi level crosses the activation
energy (ETh) of any charge transfer process, one observes a
maximum in G/2pf (G¼ conductance) and an inflection
point in capacitance (C) in both frequency and temperature
domains. Such resonant conductance activation in the fre-
quency domain is related to the dielectric environment being
probed by impedance spectroscopy.33 To fully appreciate the
above statements, we recommend the readers to consult Fig.
1 in Section 2 of Ref. 33 and discussions around Equations
(2.6) and (2.8). At low frequencies, the displacement vector
within the active junction can follow the applied electric
field modulation. However, at high frequencies, dipoles can-
not respond fast enough to applied modulation. As a result,
energy loss through conductance activation is maximum at
some intermediate frequencies where dipolar environments
respond resonantly. This constitutes a general understanding
of any dielectric response measurement. We, however,
emphasize that such understanding is in no way dependent
on depletion approximations used only for reverse biased
junctions.
However, with a derivative technique,34,35 we use plots
of fdC/df with f, where it is easier to recognize such peak
value of conductance activation and locate the frequency
(fMax) of peak maximum. Corresponding number density
N(ETh) that adds to a number of carriers available
30 for radia-
tive recombination is given by a generalized equation34,35
N EThð Þ   f dC
df
 
U
kBT
1
qw
; (1)
where U is the effective built-in-potential and is linearly
related to applied bias Vdc such that U¼ [UB  Vdc] and UB
is the built-in potential at zero bias, q is the electronic
charge, and w is the width of the junction. In the case of
impedance spectroscopy, the usual thermal activation energy
is obtained from the slope of an Arrhenius plot of ln(fMax)
with 1000/T. However, in this work, we are particularly
interested in exploring the frequency response of electrical
impedance as activated by increasing voltage bias Vdc in the
active region of these light emitting diodes at constant
temperatures. The estimated fdC/df plays a role similar to
electric modulus in such dielectric measurements. Such
description using electric modulus often removes unwanted
artifacts from the analysis of dielectric response measure-
ments. In our earlier works,30 we have clearly shown how a
region of diffusion capacitance under increasing forward
bias evolves into a non-standard region of “negative capaci-
tance” with the onset of voltage modulated electrolumines-
cence. It is important to note30 that frequency dependence of
this negative capacitance is not similar to that of an ordinary
inductance, which rules out the presence of any external
parasitic inductance. Moreover, we will neither use the
above equation (1) in its entirety nor the standard 1/C2 vs V
plots to estimate carrier densities, both of which require strict
implementation of depletion approximation. Currently, the
above proportionality of dipolar density with estimated fdC/
df values is used only as a qualitative measure. Any dissipa-
tive process also causes decay. Hence, the width of such fdC/
df based conductance activation peaks in the frequency
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domain is always related33 to exponential decay rates of such
dissipative processes in the time domain. VMEL results are,
however, not presented in this manuscript to avoid
complexity.
C. Instrumentation and samples
For the steady state, small signal capacitance measure-
ment, we used Agilent’s precision LCR Meter E4980A at
f 2 MHz using 30 mV rms voltage modulation. The instru-
ment uses the null technique of an ac bridge. Measured
capacitance is dependent on small signal current which is in
quadrature with the applied voltage modulation. This capaci-
tance is estimated30 using a simple, equivalent parallel RC
circuit for the laser diode under forward bias. Bias voltage
(current) being applied to the device is represented as Vdc
(Idc) and monitored by the LCR meter. For temperature vari-
ation and control, we used a CS-204 S-DMX-20 closed cycle
cryostat from Advance Research Systems along with the
Lakeshore Model-340 temperature controller at an accuracy
of 60.1 K. We measured standard EL spectra using an
FDS010 Si detector and an SR850 Lock-in amplifier.
The samples which have been used are—(i) GaInP/
AlGaInP based strained multi quantum well (MQW) edge
emitting laser diodes from Sanyo (DL 3148-025) and (ii) the
InGaAs/GaAs based quantum dot (QD) laser diode grown by
Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) on (311B) GaAs substrates.
A 0.7 lm-thick GaAs buffer layer was grown before deposi-
tion of In0.5Ga0.5As strained quantum dots at 450
C which
are embedded in the center of a GaAs QW surrounded by
Al0.6Ga0.4As cladding layers on both sides (further details
can be found in Ref. 36). These dots have an average diame-
ter around 26 nm and height 1 nm. Light is emitted through a
small mesa etched on its top surface.
To derive the fdC/df, presented in this paper, measured
variation of capacitance with frequency was numerically
differentiated and multiplied by the frequency itself. The
Savitzky-Golay signal processing algorithm using Origin-8.5
was employed to smoothen out numerically estimated fdC/df
vs f plots.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSES
A. Use of voltage activated rate equation
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) demonstrate the variation of fdC/
df with frequency at two different ranges of forward bias at
room temperature for the GaInP/AlGaInP MQW laser diode.
We obtain these peak frequencies (fMax) from the measured
fdC/df data at different Vdc as shown in Fig. 1(a). Estimated
fMax values initially decrease when forward bias (Vdc) slowly
increases from zero. We must emphasize that observations
of similar dynamic behavior of a small signal impedance
response are also reproduced37 in non-light emitting silicon
diodes. We have mentioned that the defect response can be
seen in capacitance measurements when modulation fre-
quency (f) range matches with the transition rate (R). Here,
one usually expects that a decrease in temperature decreases
the peak position of frequency response (fMax) and increases
the overall amplitude of fdC/df peaks. Therefore, the
observed phenomenological activation rate shown in Fig.
1(a), with increasing Vdc, is analogous to usual variations of
fdC/df vs 1000/T encountered in ordinary impedance spec-
troscopy. In this regime of applied bias, electronic defect
mediated transitions determine the dynamic response of the
active junction. Empirically, this indicates that the role of
Vdc is qualitatively equivalent to 1000/T. In general, electri-
cal injection responsible for the quasi Fermi level splitting is
a thermally activated barrier crossing process. Moreover,
quasi Fermi levels in the active junction, which are nothing
but chemical potentials, will be influenced heavily by a large
number of injected carriers as a result of forward bias. In
the case of laser diodes, with increasing forward bias, these
levels move towards and eventually cross the band edges
to reach the transparency condition necessary for lasing.
Therefore, a simplistic microscopic explanation of the above
mentioned equivalence can be understood in the following
way. Within our experimental parameter ranges, as we
increase the forward bias (Vdc), quasi Fermi levels move
towards band edges while with increasing temperature (T)
Fermi levels rather move towards the mid-gap in these laser
diodes. At this stage, we are certainly ignoring any material
specific Fermi level pinning by defects, in order to build a
simplified framework of such voltage activated processes.
With this understanding, we conceive a revised phenom-
enological rate equation for bias activated electronic transi-
tions rate R at a constant temperature as
R  1
s
¼  exp Ea
kB
gVdc
 
; (2)
FIG. 1. Voltage activated, steady state, small signal, dielectric response of
GaInP/AlGaInP MQW lasers diodes—(a) before and (b) after the onset of
EL intensity around 1.5 V at 296 K. The inset in Fig. 1(a) shows usual linear
variation of ln(fMax) with applied bias (Vdc) with slopes m1 and m2. This fol-
lows our proposed phenomenological rate equation (2), where fMax coincides
with the position of maximum transition rate R* in the frequency domain.
The inset in Fig. 1(b) shows large positive slopes (m) indicating “negative
activation energy” due to the formation of bound states which we later relate
to excitons. (c) Measured current and EL intensity plotted as a function of
applied bias voltage where both the values begin to increase 1.1 V and
1.5 V, respectively. (d) Temperature dependent variation of the slopes in
ln(fMax) vs voltage bias (Vdc) plots below room temperature.
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where g is a proportionality factor in units of V1 K1 to
ensure correct dimensionality and Ea is the activation energy
for transitions activated by bias voltage. Rewriting this equa-
tion gives
lnR ¼ Eag
kB
 
Vdc þ ln : (3)
The estimated fMax coincides with position of maximum tran-
sition rate R* in the frequency domain. Hence, plotting
ln(fMax) with Vdc should give a straight line with slope (m) as
m ¼ Eag
kB
 
: (4)
In the case of the standard, thermally activated Arrhenius
like rate process, * represents the attempt-to-escape fre-
quency related to thermal bath. Its interpretation broadly
remains the same in the current analysis. Saturation of defect
levels at the active junction is also at its minimum at Vdc¼ 0,
and this Vdc ! 0 limit points to largest fMax possible for such
voltage activated transitions under forward biasing condi-
tions. ln(fMax) vs Vdc plot shown in the inset of Fig. 1(a)
indeed fits nicely to straight lines in support of the above phe-
nomenological rate equation (2). The initial slope (m1) is
0.04 for very low forward biases, and it abruptly increases
to m2¼0.19 after 1.1 V. This slope change around 1.1 V
is related to considerable changes in carrier dynamics due to
the onset of significant injection currents around this current
as shown in Fig. 1(c). The intercept of such plots is usually
related to the entropic changes (DS) associated with the injec-
tion process following the standard transition rate R ¼ 1s
¼  exp  DFkBT
 
¼  exp DSkB
 h i
exp  DHkBT
 
; where change in
free energy is DF ¼ DH  TDS; DH  Ea, DH being the
change in enthalpy. Therefore, the above parameter g here
can also be related to free energy change under voltage acti-
vations. Observed change in slope around 1.1 V is connected
with corresponding increases in the intercept and thereby an
enhanced DS during any electronic transition. This enhance-
ment in DS for Vdc> 1.1 V is likely connected with the
increased number of possible microstates of charge carriers
within the active junction after significant injection starts
around 1.1 V as shown in Fig. 1(c).
B. Occurrence of “negative activation energy” and its
connection to the presence of excitonic bound states
in the GaInP/AlGaInP MQW laser diode
Most importantly, in Fig. 1(b), we show differential
capacitive response, as fdC/df vs f plots, in an intermediate
bias regime, below lasing threshold (Vdc¼ 1.5 V to <2 V).
We also begin to observe measurable EL signal within this
bias range as indicated in Fig. 1(c). Interestingly, in this
regime, the peak frequencies of fdC/df shift toward higher f
with increasing Vdc. The resultant Arrhenius like plot of
ln(fMax) with Vdc now shows a seemingly counterintuitive
positive slope (m 1 .99) for a reasonably linear fit.
Substituting this into Equation (4) then indicates the pres-
ence of “negative activation energy” for bias activated rate
processes at Vdc 1.5 V and above. Therefore, around these
intermediate injection levels, we observe an exact opposite
dynamical behavior of bias activation than what was seen in
the case of lower injection levels [Fig. 1(a)]. We must also
mention here that thermally activated Boltzmann like behav-
ior of rate processes may no longer apply at even higher
levels of carrier injections. Our data also tend to show [inset
of Fig. 1(b)] slight deviations from linearity at higher biases
which is still below the typical lasing threshold (2.2 V,
20 mA) of these devices. In Fig. 1(d), we show how the
slopes of ln(fMax) vs Vdc change with sample temperature.
We will use these slopes to estimate the binding energy in
the following paragraphs.
In general, activation energy is known as a free energy
barrier working against any one-step transition process. It
determines the fraction of carriers which can cross this free
energy barrier. However, there are well known situations in
physical chemistry where certain reaction rates decrease
with increasing temperatures which cannot be explained by a
single step crossing of the activation energy barrier. This
quintessential effective “negative activation energy” can,
therefore, be explained38–41 only by a two-step configura-
tional process through a stable “transitional bound state”
such that low energy initial states can make transitions to
final states at a much faster rate than high energy initial
states. The net effective activation energy for the whole tran-
sition is given by Tolman’s interpretation
Ea ¼ hETSi  hERi; (5)
where hETSi is the average thermodynamical energy of a
“stable” population of transitional bound states measured
using steady state electrical responses. hERi is the average
energy of the initial states which, for this intermediate bias
range, is typically proportional to the energy of the thermal
bath (kBT) of injected carriers. Clearly, if the first term in
Equation (5) is smaller than the second term, then one can
get a resultant activation energy that is negative. It is cer-
tainly tempting to associate this transitional bound state with
the formation of excitons having average binding energy
hETSi. Subsequently, it undergoes radiative recombination
and disappears as shown in Fig. 2(a). This situation is char-
acteristically different from the thermal dissociation of exci-
tons into electron and holes which are usually probed using
thermal quenching of luminescence.
For better understanding, we now discuss microscopic
context of the configurational free energy diagram of this
composite transition processes shown in Fig. 2(a). Initially,
trapped charge carriers have an average thermal energy
hERi kBT available to them at one particular temperature
(T). In general, these carriers have to cross the initial activa-
tion energy barrier E1 and then directly take part in light
emission. This E1 can be a Coulomb barrier which takes care
of mutual repulsion of similarly charged carriers before these
can populate the narrow active region of the quantum well.
However, with increasing injections, quasi-Fermi levels
move closer to the band edges. Some of these electrons-
holes can now first populate this thermodynamical transition
state (indicted as excitonic state) as they experience the
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strong Coulomb attractions within the narrow confinement
of a quantum well. This configurational bound state also has
a free energy barrier hETSi beyond which it finally takes part
in the radiative recombinations. We understand that the ther-
modynamic microstates contributing to impedance spectros-
copy are characteristically different before and after the
formation of excitons. This situation changes again after the
recombination of excitons. The corresponding free energy
changes are reflected in the configurational free energy dia-
gram in Fig. 2(a). This type of free energy diagram can
ensure that the necessary condition39 E1 > E1 þ E2 is satis-
fied to have an effective “negative activation energy” for the
overall transition process (see discussions around Equation
(11) in Ref. 39 for a lucid schematic description of a
“negative activation energy” process and its connection to
our configurational free energy diagram in line with other
pioneering papers38,40,41).
To further verify the existence of such excitonic pres-
ence around these intermediate injection levels, we combine
Equations (4) and (5) to get
Ea ¼ mkBg ¼ hETSi  hERi: (6)
With decreasing temperature, hERi  kBT should decrease
and hence the slope “m” given in Equation (4) should also
depend on temperature. We indeed observe a decrease in the
measured slope “m(T)” with decreasing temperature from
296 K down to 150 K as shown in Figs. 1(b) and 1(d) and
finally depicted it as a plot of m(T) vs temperature in Fig.
2(b). Such decrease of m(T) was also reproduced down to
7.9 K in similar samples. Not only we can see a decrease in
slope within this temperature range but also we can find that
the frequency of peak response (fMax) shifts to lower fre-
quency side with decreasing temperature. To get a quantita-
tive estimate of hETSi, we replace hERi by energy kBT of
thermal bath and by re-arranging terms we get
m Tð Þ ¼  hETSig
kB
þ gT ¼ Dþ nT: (7)
This suggests that a plot of this slope m(T) vs T can resemble
a straight line within this range of temperature where “D” is
the new intercept and “n” is the new slope. By fitting a
straight line to the data shown in Fig. 2(b), we obtain the
value of g from the new slope “n” and then estimate hETSi
from the intercept “D.” Here, we also assume that both g and
hETSi do not vary much42 within this range of temperature
such that
DhETSi
hETSi  1 even when band gap of the material may
actually change considerably. Finally, we estimate hETSi to
be 7.16 0.9 meV. This value closely matches with the bind-
ing energy of the weakly confined excitons in these MQW
laser diodes.43,44 Therefore, we connect this occurrence of
an effective “negative activation energy” to the presence of a
stable, steady state population of “excitonic bound states.”
We further highlight that contribution of defects and excitons
in fdC/df measurements can simply be differentiated by look-
ing at Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) for GaInP/AlGaInP MQW laser
diodes. An ordinary defect related transition gives rise to
usual negative slopes in Arrhenius like plots as evident from
Fig. 1(a). However, situation changes completely [Fig. 1(b)]
around 1.5 V in the case of the GaInP/AlGaInP laser diode.
We emphasize that this can only be interpreted in terms of
influences of steady state presence of “intermediate bound
states” identified as excitons from these capacitive
measurements.
Additionally, we also want to mention that excitonic
binding energies are typically less than 10 meV in these quan-
tum confined III–V semiconductor structures with high poten-
tial energy barriers. Still it is possible to see resonant
excitonic24–28 effects at room temperature (kBT 26 meV).
Unlike bulk material, these barriers oppose spatial separation
of electrons and holes along the confinement direction.
Additionally, inherent random fluctuations of potential barrier
due to uneven well thickness and alloy disorder present
across the well interface may also localize these injected
electrons-holes in each other’s vicinity. As a result, electrons-
holes can experience each other’s Coulomb attractions and
subsequently form excitons at room temperature.24 Thus,
under high rate of excitation (larger than the rate of radiative
recombinations), these structures can exhibit a steady state
population of resonant excitons at room temperature, even
though the excitonic life time is very short (ps). Strong
quantum confinement also squeezes the excitonic wave func-
tion along the confinement direction to alter the excitonic
binding energy to some extent. We recommend the readers to
see Fig. 6 in Ref. 24, pages 11–12, Fig. 4 in Ref. 27 and dis-
cussion above Equation (4) in Ref. 28 for detailed informa-
tion on this issue.
In addition, we observe that bias activated fdC/df signa-
tures of excitonic population gradually diminish beyond
1.5 V and virtually disappear above 1.7 V as shown in
Fig. 1(b). This is likely connected with excitonic Mott transi-
tion and will be explained later in this paper. We calculate
the Bohr exciton radius (aB) 8.3 nm from the above esti-
mate of excitonic binding energy for this GaInP/AlGaInP
MQW. We assume that a non-degenerate population of
electron-hole gas, formed after the Mott transition, obeys clas-
sical Boltzmann statistics. Then, we use the Debye-Huckel
FIG. 2. (a) Schematic of the bias activated process of EL in the configura-
tional free energy diagram following the transition state theory of activated
response. Injected charge carriers undergo a transition through an intermedi-
ate bound state and then recombine radiatively. The presence of such ther-
modynamical transition state (such that E1>E1þE2) leads to overall
transition rate having effective “negative activation energy” (Ea) as in
Equation (6). (b) Temperature variation of slopes m(T) obtained from
ln(fMax) vs Vdc plots for GaInP/AlGaInP MQW laser diodes as shown in
Figs. 1(b) and 1(d). Thermodynamical estimate of average energy of this
bound transitional state (using Equation (7)) is 7.16 0.9 meV. This agrees
well with excitonic binding energy of weakly confined GaInP/AlGaInP
MQW structures. That is one of the important reasons why we assign this
stable, bound, transitional state in Fig. 2(a) with excitons.
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model of electrostatic screening to find the Mott transition
density2 as
nMott ¼ 1:19ð Þ2 ee0kBT
e2aB2
; (8)
where e (¼11.8) and e0 are dielectric constants of GaInP and
free space, respectively, kB is the Boltzmann constant, and T
is the temperature in Kelvin. Our calculations yield a value
of nMott ¼ 3:5	 1017=cm3 at room temperature.
To sum up, trapping and emission of charge carriers by
defect states as well as their saturation under high forward
bias can change when injected carriers form excitonic bound
states. As a result, we see how such formation and recombi-
nation of excitons can affect the measurement of junction
capacitance through changes in the dielectric environment of
the active junction under large forward bias.
C. Enhanced excitonic contribution at low temperature
in the GaInP/AlGaInP MQW laser diode
In Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), we compared fdC/df vs f plots at
both 294 K and 7.7 K, respectively, under partly similar
range of applied injection currents. However, unlike Fig.
1(a), we do not observe usual negative slopes of ln(fMax) vs
Vdc plots for any bias levels at 7.7 K. Earlier we had also
seen32 that defect mediated VMEL signal dies down at such
low temperatures. All these indicate that the origin of posi-
tive slopes in ln(fMax) vs Vdc plots with increasing injections
is not related to usual trapping and emission processes from
electronic defects which are probably frozen out at such low
temperatures. Therefore, this only implies more dominant
presence of transitional bound states like excitons at such
low temperature. Moreover, we qualitatively assume that
peak magnitude of fdC/df, in the “negative activation ener-
gy” regime, scales with the number of excitons present
within the active junction. We further notice that peak fdC/df
values at 7.7 K do not decrease with increasing bias currents
unlike those at 294 K. All these possibly signify a lack of
ionization of excitons at such low temperature as will also be
explained in Sec. III D using the results of Fig. 4. We also
notice that the fdC/df peak magnitudes are somewhat smaller
(12 pF) at lower temperature of 7.7 K as compared to
16 pF at 294 K for a similar injection current (e.g.,
1.15 lA). At one particular injection current, we infuse
approximately similar number of electrons and holes in the
active region. However, the radiative recombination of the
excitons is significantly stronger at lower temperature. This
stronger EL readily depletes the number of available dipolar
excitons which are contributing to the steady state dielectric
measurements. Therefore, it explains the observed reduction
in fdC/df peak magnitude at 7.7 K. Under similar current
injections, these bias activated conductance peaks repre-
sented by fdC/df also shift toward lower frequencies at lower
temperatures as expected from our rate equation model.
D. Concurrent changes in fdC/df signature of excitons
and EL spectra leading to electrical identification of
excitonic Mott transition in GaInP/AlGaInP MQW laser
diodes
To further establish our previous assertion on electrical
signature of excitonic Mott transition near room temperature
as well as larger excitonic recombinations at lower tempera-
tures, we present some optical studies in subsequent figures.
This is done to compare and corroborate optical results with
their electrical counterparts. We measured standard EL spec-
tra under similar levels of carrier injections at 294 K and at
7.9 K and finally the estimated photon flux per unit area is
plotted against bias currents. The calculated photon flux
strongly depends upon measurement temperature for a par-
ticular injection level and clearly demonstrates typical power
law behavior with increasing forward bias current. Ideally,
this exponent value of 1 indicates the predominant excitonic
recombination45–47 and a value of 2 or more corresponds
to free carrier recombinations. Here, we estimate the power
law exponents as 1.116 0.01 at 7.9 K which increases to
1.596 0.08 at 294 K. Therefore, our data presented in Fig. 4
support a stronger presence of excitonic radiative recombina-
tions in EL at 7.9 K as compared to 294 K. We further note
that any intermediate value between 1 and 2 of the power
law exponent indicates the coexistence of the recombinations
FIG. 3. Variation of fdC/df with f for GaInP/AlGaInP MQW lasers diodes
at—(a) 294 K and (b) 7.7 K. Horizontal and vertical axes of these plots are
kept identical. We compare approximately similar range of applied injection
currents (say 1.15lA, red legend) instead of bias voltages to ensure identi-
cal number of injected carriers. The fMax values shift toward higher frequen-
cies with increasing injections in both the figures. This clearly indicates the
presence of “negative activation energy” regimes at both temperatures.
Greater radiative recombination at 7.7 K reduces the number of available
steady state excitons and thereby shrinks the fdC/df peak heights as com-
pared to that of the room temperature under almost similar injections.
Arrows represent frequency shift of peak position with increasing bias
currents.
FIG. 4. Variation of photon flux as a function of injection current at two dif-
ferent temperatures for GaInP/AlGaInP MQW lasers diodes. Log-log scale
plots clearly imply power law behavior of photon flux at similar ranges of
injection currents. Estimated power law exponent is 1.11 at 7.9 K, which
signifies the predominance of excitonic recombination. It also explains why
fdC/df signature of excitonic Mott transition is absent around 7.7 K due to
the stronger presence of excitons (Fig. 3(b)). This exponent further changes
to 1.59 at 294 K, which indicates the higher probability for free carrier
recombinations.
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from excitons and free electrons and holes. The above con-
clusions certainly support our previous analyses based on
Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). There we also observed that excitonic
contribution to fdC/df peak magnitude does not decrease
with increasing forward bias at 7.7 K unlike that of 294 K.
High energy tails of asymmetric EL spectra at 294 K
look like straight lines as shown in Fig. 5(a). This increas-
ingly exponentially shaped48,49 nature of the EL spectra is
also accompanied by a red shift of the EL peak as the bias
increases. On the other hand, at 7.9 K, we observe exciton
like sharp resonant, symmetric spectra [Fig. 5(b)]. Although
EL emission at 294 K starts around 1.5 V [Fig. 1(c)], peak
energies and line widths (FWHM) of EL given in Fig. 5(c)
are estimated only from experimentally measurable well
shaped spectra of Fig. 5(a) for bias values 
1.75 V.
However, more and more exponentially looking high energy
spectral tails indicate that the ensuing Mott transition process
at room temperature is also gradual50 due to slowly increas-
ing fraction of free electrons and holes. In fact, these high
energy EL tails become prominently exponential only after
0.8 mA, 1.86 V. Most interestingly, measured electrical sig-
natures of the excitonic bound state tend to slowly disappear
by 1.7 V as shown in Fig. 1(b). Therefore, this continuing
suppression of electrical signature of the excitonic response
starting after 1.7 V is likely connected to optical evidence
of excitonic Mott transition at 294 K.
In Figs. 5(c) and 5(d), we have compared EL peak ener-
gies and line widths at 294 K with those at 7.9 K. Larger red
shifts in peak energies at 294 K with injection of charge car-
riers point towards ongoing band gap renormalization
effects. Additionally, due to enhanced scatterings, spectral
line widths also increase significantly at higher temperatures.
However, we do not see any considerable changes in peak
energy and line width at 7.9 K. Therefore, it implies an
apparent lack of evidence of excitonic ionizations even under
similar range of high injection levels at such a low tempera-
ture, which is also evident in Figs. 3(b) and 4. In fact,
observed minor blue shifts at 7.9 K are significantly smaller
than even the excitonic binding energy. Besides, we also do
not observe any saturation of the EL spectra in such bias
ranges at these temperatures to claim any notable phase
space filling effects.
Estimated line widths (FWHMD) from the EL spectra
at 294 K are used to calculate the approximate number of
electron-hole pair density (n0) in this quasi-2D sample. The
following expressions1 under zero Kelvin limit for free elec-
tron system are used to calculate the same
n0 ¼ ne;h ¼
C;V 2m

e;hFe;h
 1:5
3p2h3
; (9)
Fe;h ¼ 2Dð Þ 1þ C;V
V;C
 me;h
mh;e
" #1
; (10)
where ne,h is the electron or hole density, C,V is the number
of equivalent minima or maxima of the conduction or valence
band, respectively, with C,V 1 for the C point in the
strained GaInP band structure, m*e,h is the effective mass
51 of
the electron and hole such that m*e¼ 0.088m0 and m*hh
¼ 0.7m0, respectively, m0 is the free electron mass, and Fe,h
is the quasi-Fermi energy level position of the electron or
hole measured with respect to mid-gap such that 2D¼Fe
þ Fh is the full width at the base of each EL spectrum. When
we increase bias current from 120lA to 5 mA, corresponding
values of D vary from 50.2 meV to 68.1 meV as seen in
Fig. 5(c). As a result, calculated electron-hole pair density
changes from 3:2	 1018=cm3 to 5	 1018=cm3. Therefore,
even these zero Kelvin estimates of number density calculated
from EL spectroscopy are certainly more than the anticipated
Mott transition density of nMott ¼ 3:5	 1017=cm3 derived
from electrical fdC/df measurements. This evidently indicates
gradual excitonic Mott transition in these quasi-2D GaInP/
AlGaInP MQWs at 294 K over such bias ranges in accordance
with the analysis of Fig. 4.
We must reiterate that the above mentioned vanishing
of fdC/df signature [Figs. 1(b) and 3(a)] also happens in the
similar range of forward biases where we also see standard
optical spectroscopic signature [Fig. 5(a)] of excitonic Mott
transition. This concurrence of both optical and electrical
effects helped us to identify these corresponding changes in
fdC/df as those originating from the effect of formation of a
steady state population of excitons and their subsequent
FIG. 5. EL spectra at 294 K and 7.9 K for the GaInP/AlGaInP MQW lasers
diode. These are compared within partly similar ranges of applied bias cur-
rents (say 2 mA) instead of bias voltages to ensure identical number of
injected carriers. Vertical arrows indicate increasing bias currents and rela-
tive shift in peak positions. (a) EL peaks slowly red shift with increasing
injection at 294 K. More and more exponentially shaped high energy tails of
the EL spectra point to the presence of significant non-degenerate population
of electron and holes for increasing injection currents as expected from Fig.
4. (b) At a much lower temperature (7.9 K), EL spectra show well formed
resonantly sharp and symmetric peaks. This is unlike flatter, asymmetric and
exponentially shaped high energy spectral tails observed at 294 K.
Systematic variations of estimated line widths and peak energies are shown
in Figs. (c) and (d) for two temperatures. Relatively well shaped spectra
measured at injection levels 
1.75 V are considered for such estimations.
Lines are drawn for easy visualizations only. At these high levels of injec-
tions, the presence of excitonic Mott transition is apparent at 294 K. The
peak energy red shifts significantly and line width broadens, which indicate
the dominance of free carrier recombinations. In contrast, comparatively
smaller variation of peak energies and line width is observed at 7.9 K. This
is due to the stronger presence of excitonic recombination around 7.9 K in
accordance with Figs. 3(b) and 4.
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disappearance through the Mott transition. Capacitance or
fdC/df is a measure of dielectric response of the active junc-
tion, and it is not surprising that this response can change
when neutral excitons dissociate into conducting electron-
hole plasma through a Mott transition. Moreover, electronic
defects are expected to freeze at such low temperatures of
7–8 K. These eventually stop taking part in carrier trapping
and emission processes. Defect levels also saturate under
such high forward biasing. We, however, still see “negative
activation energy” like signatures of fdC/df even at such low
temperatures [Fig. 3(b)].
E. Enhanced variation of fdC/df signature of excitons
with temperature in MBE grown InGaAs/GaAs QD laser
diode
Comparatively stronger overlap of electron-hole wave
functions from all sides within the zero dimensional InGaAs/
GaAs QDs leads to dominant excitonic presence in these
device structures. We find convincing support of all our
previous analyses on electrical signature of excitons in these
QD laser diodes as mentioned below. In Fig. 6(a), we
observe similar plots of large fdC/df peaks with positive
slopes for ln(fMax) vs Vdc plots in MBE grown InGaAs/GaAs
QD laser samples around 294 K. Positive slopes of ln(fMax)
vs Vdc like Arrhenius plots or the “negative activation ener-
gy” regime start at very small forward bias. However, com-
paring Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), we can notice that the relative
peak heights of fdC/df reduce much more substantially with
lowering of temperature as compared to similar plots of
weakly confined quasi-2D GaInP/AlGaInP MQW laser sam-
ple given in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). As a result, this much larger
variation of fdC/df peak heights can be explained in terms of
expectedly higher radiative recombination in QD laser at
7.7 K. Such strong radiative recombinations can significantly
reduce available number of excitonic populations that can
contribute to steady state dielectric measurements. These
fdC/df peaks also shift towards larger frequencies at both the
temperatures. As a result, we only see positive slope in
ln(fMax) vs Vdc plots for this QD laser diode even at room
temperature under any applied forward bias. This is under-
standable as QDs are supposed to be strongly excitonic in
nature and even a very small bias can create stable excitonic
population displaying “negative activation energy” like
behavior. Importantly, the excitonic binding energy esti-
mated for this In0.5Ga0.5As QD laser diode, from similar
plots of ln(fMax) vs Vdc for different temperatures with posi-
tive slopes, is found to be 6.46 0.7 meV. This agrees well
with the reported values.52,53 In addition, the height of the
fdC/df peaks continuously increases with increasing bias
currents (unlike MQW sample) at all temperatures. This indi-
cates that dipolar excitonic population sampled by our
differential capacitive measurements is also increasing with
increasing injections. It signifies the absence of any Mott
transition in these QD lasers as opposed to that shown in
Figs. 1(b) and 3(a) for the MQW lasers. It is anticipated
because the influence of Coulomb screening is substantially
reduced in lower dimensional systems. This happens as the
probability of finding any free charge carrier, which can
screen the excitonic interaction, decreases exponentially
within the barrier layers of any QD structure. Besides, we
also note that the frequency span of bias activated fdC/df
peaks in the InGaAs/GaAs QD laser is comparatively tem-
perature independent as compared to that of the GaInP/
AlGaInP MQW laser.
Finally, we want to emphasize that all these results once
again affirm our claim on electrical evidence of steady state
excitonic populations at higher injections in quantum con-
fined laser structures using dielectric impedance measure-
ments. As mentioned above, formation of more excitons
with increasing bias not only shifts the fdC/df peak towards
higher frequencies but also enhances its magnitude in this
QD sample. This is not expected from any ordinary defect
mediated carrier trapping and emission processes as
observed in Fig. 1(a). The fdC/df amplitudes also decrease
significantly at low temperatures where enhanced radiative
recombinations irreversibly remove a large number of exci-
tons from the active junction.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
To summarize, we have identified the electrical signa-
ture of excitonic presence in GaInP/AlGaInP MQW and in
MBE grown InGaAs/GaAs QD laser diodes. We have used
bias activated differential capacitance (fdC/df) measurements
of light emitting junctions to probe the presence of dipolar
contribution of excitons within these quantum confined
structures. To explain the variation of bias activated junction
capacitance with applied modulation frequency, we con-
ceived a phenomenological rate equation considering the
effects of bias on the dynamics of various rate limited pro-
cesses. Inversion of slope in Arrhenius like diagrams indi-
cates “negative activation energy” which occurs due to the
presence of stable, steady state population of the exciton like
transitional bound states. In fact, this concept of “negative
activation energy” is actually borrowed here from descrip-
tions of physical chemistry and biophysics, where it was
FIG. 6. Differential capacitance response at 294 K and 7.7 K for InGaAs/
GaAs QD lasers diodes. These are compared within partly similar ranges of
applied bias currents instead of bias voltage to ensure identical number of
injected carriers. (a) Pronounced fdC/df peaks for the InGaAs/GaAs quan-
tum dot laser sample are seen around room temperature. (b) Due to the
higher radiative recombinations, these fdC/df peaks also reduce substantially
at 7.7 K as compared to the plots shown in Fig. 3 for GaInP/AlGaInP MQW
lasers in nearly similar range of injection currents. Frequency at the maxi-
mum activation (fMax) shifts to the higher side indicating characteristic
“negative activation energy” for excitonic presence. Tilted arrows represent
the frequency shift of peak position with increasing bias currents which is
contrary to usual defect related changes seen by impedance spectroscopy.
Frequency ranges are kept similar to that of Fig. 3 for comparison. No elec-
trical signature of Mott transition is observed in these QD devices.
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routinely used to explain the decrease in rates of some reac-
tions with increasing temperatures. This quintessential inter-
disciplinary concept is then further applied to identify steady
state populations of excitonic bound states in quantum con-
fined laser diodes using impedance spectroscopy. In MQW
samples, the presence of excitons is favored only above a
certain injection level, thus creating an enough number of
electron-hole pairs within the active region, needed to form a
steady state excitonic population. The calculated average
energy of this bound transitional state matches well with the
binding energy of the weakly confined excitons in both
the laser diodes. We emphasize that such occurrence of
“negative activation energy” was not observed37 in ordinary
silicon diodes which do not show electroluminescence and
perhaps are non-excitonic in nature.
A further increase in charge injection suppresses the
differential capacitive response, which shows gradual Mott
transition of exciton states into electron hole plasma in
GaInP/AlGaInP MQW. This all-electrical, steady state
description of excitonic presence and its subsequent sup-
pression is fully supported by standard optical spectro-
scopic signatures of excitonic Mott transition. It may lead
to innovative applications based on efficient electrical
control of excitonic devices. Work is going on to use such
generic approach to fully study specific analytical details
of dipolar contributions of excitons through dielectric
measurements.
Moreover, one may apply similar analysis to investigate
the presence of condensed excitonic phases at low tempera-
tures and to other rate limited transitions involving any bound
states/quasiparticles in various materials/device structures
intended for advanced functionality including “excitonics.”
Specifically, there is increasing consensus about the role of
dark excitons54,55 in connection with still elusive excitonic
BEC. It has been repeatedly advised that standard optical
tools, which indirectly22,56,57 study such condensations by
looking only at photons coming out once excitonic quasi par-
ticles decay, might actually overlook the BEC all together. At
this point, we speculate that our dielectric experiments deal-
ing with frequency dependent dynamic signatures of dipolar
excitons will be able to throw more light in that direction as
these tools will also be sensitive to the presence of the dark
excitons.
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